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significant predictor of cardiovascular disease development and mortality. In elastic
fers to the loss and fragmentation of elastic fibers, with a progressive increase in
VIII collagen (Col-8) is highly expressed developmentally, and then once again dra-
in aged and diseased vessels characterized by arterial stiffening. Yet its biophysical
wall remains unknown. The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that Col-
trix scaffold to maintain vessel integrity during extracellular matrix (ECM) develop-
s are predicted to persist into the adult vasculature, and we have tested this in our
h our in vivo and in vitro studies, we have determined a novel interaction between
ice deficient in Col-8 (Col8�/�) had reduced baseline blood pressure and increased
indicating an enhanced Windkessel effect in conducting arteries. Differences in both
n and VSMC activity resulted in Col8�/� carotid arteries that displayed increased
nd functional distensibility, but enhanced catecholamine-induced VSMC contractility.
led that the absence of Col-8 dramatically increased tropoelastin mRNA and elastic
e ECM, which was decreased with exogenous Col-8 treatment. These findings sug-
for Col-8 in reducing mRNA levels of tropoelastin and the presence of elastic fibers in
r, we also found that Col-8 and elastin have opposing effects on VSMC phenotype,
a synthetic phenotype, whereas the latter confers quiescence. These studies further
f Col-8 function and open a promising new area of investigation related to elastin
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Introduction

Large artery stiffness is a significant and
independent predictor of cardiovascular disease
[1], which results from the inability of conduit arter-
ies to maintain their homeostatic function. Vascular
homeostasis relies on elastic arteries to function as
reservoirs for blood pressure and flow. These ves-
sels are equipped with elasticity – expanding during
cardiac systole and passively recoiling with diastole,
to allow for distal propagation of blood to perfuse
end-organs. Importantly, the extensibility of these
elastic arteries enable large changes in volume with
minimal change in pressure as blood is conducted
in the arterial tree. This is known as the Windkessel
effect and dampens the pulsatile pressures to
reduce the strain on the heart and maximize dias-
tolic perfusion of the arterioles and capillary beds
[2]. This mechanical behaviour of the vessel is gov-
erned by the extracellular matrix (ECM): proteins
predominantly synthesized and deposited by med-
ial vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs). Elastin
is a dominant component in the vessel wall, and
elastic fibers confer extensibility to large arteries,
whereas fibrillar collagen fibers provide tensile
strength.
The role of non fibrillar collagens in the vessel wall

is less well established, however they may be
important contributors during the remodeling
processes associated with disease. One such
collagen is the network-forming collagen-VIII (Col-
8). Col-8 is a matrix protein which forms
hexagonal lattice structures in many tissues [3–5].
For example, it is abundantly expressed in the
Descemet’s membrane of the cornea, where it pro-
vides extensibility and resistance to compression
[6,7]. The expression of Col-8 in the vessel wall
can be described as classic fetal gene reprogram-
ming. Col-8 is highly expressed by VSMCs during
the embryonic stage of development but is reduced
to constitutively low levels of expression in the nor-
mal adult vessel [8]. Col-8 is upregulated during the
progression of cardiovascular disease, and previ-
ous studies have focused on its bioactive-
signaling role. For example, during vessel injury,
Col-8 is deposited as a provisional matrix to pro-
mote VSMCmigration and outward vessel remodel-
ing [8]. Furthermore, it is atheroprotective by
promoting the formation of a thick collagen-rich
fibrous cap to reduce the potential for plaque rup-
ture [9]. Col-8 negatively regulates the small Rho
GTPase RhoA in VSMCs, and Col8�/� VSMCs
have increased RhoA activity, actin stress fibers
and basal focal adhesions [10]. Importantly, Col-8
expression is increased in vessels that are aged
[11], atherosclerotic [8,9,12], or elastin haploinsuffi-
cient [13] , conditions all characterized by large
artery stiffening.
However, no studies to date have investigated the

biophysical impact of Col-8 on the vessel wall.
Since Col-8 serves as a provisional matrix, and is

highly expressed during embryogenesis
(preceding that of fibrillar collagens and elastin),
this suggests Col-8 may be necessary for matrix
deposition and organization during the
development of elastic arteries. It is well
established that proper assembly of elastic fibers
is essential to vessel physiology, and Col-8 has
been associated with the elastic fiber network.
Elastic fiber synthesis involves nearly 30 different
proteins including tropoelastin, microfibrillar
proteins, lysyl oxidase (LOX) and fibulins [14].
Importantly, systemic deletions of elastin (Eln�/�),
LOX (Lox�/�) or fibulin-4 (Efemp2�/�) all result in
mice that die at birth due to severe cardiovascular
malformations [15]. Mice of all three genotypes pre-
sent with detrimental elastic fiber defects, vessel
tortuosity and wall thickening. Eln�/� mice suffer
from arterial stenosis, whereas Lox�/� and Efem-
p2�/� mice develop ascending aortic aneurysms.
A hallmark feature of each of the three knockout
(KO) mouse models was that the transcript for
Col-8 (Col8a1) was the most upregulated mRNA
in arteries relative to arteries from control mice
[15]. This dramatic upregulation of Col8a1 in mice
deficient in elastic fiber proteins suggests that the
non-fibrillar collagen may be important to maintain
vessel structure, and may be necessary for matrix
deposition and organization. Despite this, the rela-
tionship between elastin and Col-8 has not been
investigated. We propose that Col-8 functions as a
matrix scaffold protein to support vessel integrity
during conduit artery development, which persists
as the structural composition of the vessel and
impacts the physiology of the adult vasculature.
In these studies, we report for the first time a

novel interaction between Col-8 and elastin. Mice
deficient in Col-8 (Col8�/�) had reduced blood
pressure and increased functional distensibility of
carotid arteries, indicating an enhanced
Windkessel effect. Differences in both the ECM
composition and VSMC activity resulted in a
Col8�/� carotid artery that displayed increased
diameter with pressure, but enhanced
catecholamine-induced VSMC contractility. In vitro
studies with VSMCs revealed that the absence of
Col-8 increased tropoelastin mRNA and elastic
fiber deposition in the ECM, which was attenuated
after exogenous Col-8 treatment. These findings
suggest a causative role for Col-8 in reducing
mRNA levels of tropoelastin and the deposition of
elastic fibers in the matrix.

Materials & methods

All chemicals and reagents were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise indicated.

Col8+/+ and Col8�/� mice

All animal studies were performed in compliance
with the Animal Ethics Committee at the Faculty of
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Medicine, University of Toronto, and in agreement
with the guidelines of the Canada Council on
Animal Care. Mice with targeted deletion for the
genes Col8a1 and Col8a2 (Col8�/�) on the
C57BL/6J background were generated by the
laboratory of Dr. Bjorn Olsen (Harvard Medical
School) as previously described [16] and provided
to Dr. Michelle Bendeck. All comparisons were
made to Col8+/+ mice which served as controls.
Mice were aged to six months, with free access to
water and standard chow.

Blood pressure

Mice were anesthetized with 2% isoflurane with
continuous administration via an anesthesia
vaporizer. Post midline incision, the right common
carotid artery was clamped at the heart proximal
end, and catheterized with a 1.4 French Millar
blood pressure probe (Millar Inc.; Houston,
Texas), which was inserted into the carotid artery
after the clamp was removed. The level of
isoflurane was decreased to 1.5%, allowed to
stabilize for 3 min. Then the level of isoflourane
was decreased to 1%, and blood pressure
measurements were computed from the average
of recordings, corresponding to 1 min of readings.
Mean arterial pressure (MAP) was calculated by
1/3 systolic blood pressure (SBP) + 2/3 diastolic
blood pressure (DBP). Pulse pressure (PP) was
calculated by SBP –DBP. Post euthanasia, the
chest cavity was rapidly exposed, heart isolated
and blotted to remove blood, and weighed. Next
the kidneys were excised, freed of surrounding
tissue and adipose and weighed. Tissue weights
were normalized to body weight.

Echocardiography

Mice were anaesthetized with isoflurane (for
induction: 5% of isoflurane in 100% oxygen for
about 3 min; for maintenance: 1.5% in 100%
oxygen) and positioned on an imaging stage,
monitoring heart rate and maintaining body
temperature at 37�C. Fur was removed from the
chest using depilatory cream (Nair), and
ultrasound gel was applied directly onto the skin.
Imaging was performed with a Vevo 770 high
frequency ultrasound imaging system with a
transducer of 30 MHz (VisualSonics Inc.; Toronto,
Ontario). Heart function parameters were
determined as previously described in detail [17].
In brief, at the aortic orifice, the pulsed Doppler
velocity waveform and diameter were measured to
calculate global left ventricular function including
stroke volume and cardiac output (CO). To deter-
mine left ventricular contractility, M�mode record-
ing at the middle segment of the ventricle was
made to measure end diastolic and end systolic
dimensions to calculate fractional shortening.

Pressure myography

Mice were euthanized by CO2 asphyxiation and
the left common carotid artery was exposed by
dissection. Suture was placed along the left
common carotid artery from the origin at the aorta
to the carotid bifurcation, and measured to
determine the ‘in vivo’ length of the carotid artery.
The vessel was subsequently excised and
measured again, to determine the ‘ex vivo’ length.
An in vivo stretch ratio was then calculated by
dividing the in vivo length by the ex vivo length.
The vessel was isolated and maintained in ice
cold physiological 3-(N-morpholino)
propanesulfonic acid (MOPS) buffered saline
solution composed of: 145 mM NaCl, 4.7 mM KCl
, 1.5 mM CaCl2�2H2O, 1.17 mM MgSO4�7H2O,
1.2 mM NaH2PO4�2H2O, 2 mM pyruvate, 0.02 mM
EDTA, 3 mM MOPS, 5 mM glucose. All
myography equipment, including the chambers,
peristaltic pump, pressure servo control, video
dimension analyzer, and temperature control were
purchased from Living Systems Instrumentation
(St Albans City, Vermont). The carotid artery was
placed into the myograph chamber, filled with
physiological MOPS (here after referred to as
calcium containing MOPS). The volume of the
myography bath was maintained at 5 ml
throughout the experiment. The vessel was
mounted onto custom-made stainless steel
cannulae [18] and attached with 6–0 braided silk
suture (Teleflex; Markham, Ontario). With the sys-
tem closed to pressure (i.e. approximately 0 mmHg)
the vessel was stretched appropriately based on the
calculated in vivo stretch ratio. The carotid artery
was then pressurized to 80 mmHg, and warmed
up to 37�C for 30 min. To prevent hysteresis the ves-
sel was preconditioned by increasing the pressure
from 0 to 160 mmHg for three cycles prior to data
acquisition. Vessel diameter was visualized with a
Nikon TMS microscope (Nikon Instruments Inc.;
Melville, New York) attached to CCTV camera
(Panasonic Canada Inc.; Mississauga, Ontario)
and displayed by a black and white video monitor.
Diameters were determined with the video dimen-
sion analyzer, recorded with AcqKnowledge soft-
ware (Biopac Systems Inc.; Goleta, California),
and data was analyzed using Microsoft Excel.
Pressure-diameter curves were generated as

follows. Vessels in calcium containing MOPS
buffer were subjected to increasing pressure from
0 to 160 mmHg. Pressure was increased by
20 mmHg increments, and was held at each point
for 1 min while external diameter was recorded.
This was performed 1–2 times per vessel. The
vessel was then returned to 80 mmHg and
washed with calcium-free MOPS buffer (same as
above except use 1 mM EDTA and omit
CaCl2�2H2O), for 30 min (6x for 5 min). The vessel
was then subjected to pressure increase from 0 to
160 mmHg in the calcium-free MOPS buffer. This
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was performed twice. Segmental distensibility was
calculated by ((ODH-ODL)/ODL/20) where ODH is
outer diameter at higher pressure, and ODL is
outer diameter at lower pressure. Averaged SBP
and DBP for each genotype (Table 2 were used to
determine distensibilities from each individual
pressure-diameter curve. Functional distensibility
was calculated by ((ODSBP-ODDBP)/(SBP-
DBP)/20), where ODSBP is outer diameter at SBP
and ODDBP is outer diameter at DBP.
Some vessels were additionally treated with

phenylephrine (PE) [P8155]. This was performed
as an initial first step in calcium containing MOPS
(followed by pressure-diameter curves as
described above). The vessel was maintained at
80 mmHg and treated with increasing
concentrations of PE from 10-8 to 10-3 M for three
minutes at each concentration. PE wash-out was
performed with calcium containing MOPS until the
diameter was comparable to that prior to PE
addition at 80 mmHg. Percent constriction was
determined by ((baseline diameter at 80 mmHg
calcium – diameter at [PE] calcium)/baseline
diameter at 80 mmHg calcium free X 100).

Proteomic analyses

Sample preparation for proteomic analyses

Carotid arteries (left and right) were dissected out
of Col8+/+ or Col8�/� mice and snap frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at�80�C until processed. Each
biological replicate contained arteries from two
mice. Samples were prepared and analyzed as
previously described [19]. In brief, samples were
suspended in 150 lL of 50% (v/v) trifluorethanol in
100 mM ammonium bicarbonate, sonicated, and
incubated at 60 �C for 2 h. After reduction with
5 mM dithiothreitol for 30 min at 55 �C, samples
were carbamidomethylated with 15 mM

iodoacetamide for 30 min at room temperature in
the dark. Protein concentration was determined by
Bradford assay, and samples were diluted 1:5 with
100 mM ammonium bicarbonate. Two mM calcium
chloride and 5 lg of Trypsin/Lys-C mix (Promega)
were added to the samples for overnight digestion
at 37 �C, followed by 2 h at 37 �C with an additional
2 lg of Trypsin/Lys-C. Digestion was quenched with
5% (v/v) formic acid, and samples were centrifuged
at 10,000 g to clear aggregates. From each sample,
50 lg of protein digest was transferred to a new
tube and desalted using OMIX C18 solid phase
extraction tips (Agilent) per manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. Desalted peptides were dried by vacuum cen-
trifugation and reconstituted in 50 lL of 5% (v/v)
formic acid.

LC-MS/MS data acquisition

Tryptic peptides were analyzed by reverse-phase
liquid chromatography – tandem MS (LC-MS/MS)
on an Easy-nLC 1200 coupled to a Q Exactive
Plus mass spectrometer using a Nanospray Flex
Ion Source [Thermo Fisher Scientific]. All
experiments utilized two technical replicates per
biological sample, applying a Top10 Data-
Dependent Acquisition (DDA) methodology. A
5 lL sample was loaded onto a 10-cm in-house
packed 75 lm i.d. column (Reprosil-Pur Basic
C18, 3 lm, 100 �A; Dr. Maisch HPLC), and
separated using a 2-hour acetonitrile linear
gradient (2%–35% (v/v) in 0.1% (v/v) formic acid
in HPLC-grade water) at a flowrate of 250 nl/
minute. Full MS1 spectra were collected from 400
to 1500 m/z at 70,000 resolution for a maximum
injection time of 100 msec with AGC target of 1e6,
followed by 10 data-dependent MS2 spectra at a
resolution of 17,500 and 55 msec maximum
injection time with AGC target of 5e5. Normalized

Table 1 qRT-PCR primer sequences.

Gene Forward 50 ? 30 Reverse 50 ?30

GAPDH GACAACTTTGGCATTGTGGAAGG ACCAGTGGATGCAGGGATGAT

COL1A1 CCCCGGCCCCATTGGTAACG GAGGGACCAGGGGGACCGAC

COL2A1 ACGCGGACTCTGTTGCTGCT GCGGGACCCCTTTGTCCACG

COL3A1 CCCGGGTGCTCCTGGACAGA CACCCTGAGGACGCGGA

COL5A1 GGACTAGTCCGCTTTTCCCTGTCAACT GTGGTCACTGCGGCTGAGGAACTT

COL5A2 TCGGGGCCTAAAGGAGGCCA CCCCAGCACCCAAAGGC

COL5A3 TGCCACAGTCTCGCAGGGGT CTGCTGCCCGGAACTTGGGG

COL8A1 AGAGTGCACCCAGCCCCAGT TGGGTGGCACAGCCATCACATTT

COL8A2 CCTGCAGGCTCTGCCTGTCC CACTCTTGGCCCACACCCCA

FN1 TACCAAGGTCAATCCACACCCC CAGATGGCAAAAGAAAGCAGAGG

LOX CATGGTGGGCGACGACCCCT GGTCCGGGAGACCGTACTGGA

ELN CTATGGAGGAGCCCTTGGAG CACAGGATTTCCCAAAGCAG

FBN1 AATATCTCGGAGCCATTTGC CAGGTCTACGGCAGTTGTCA

FBN2 TGCAAAATCAATGGCTACACC CTCCAGGCTGATTTGCTCCT

FBLN5 CCAGTGTATCGAGGGCCTTA CTGGTTGCCTTCATCCATCT

MAGP1 GCTGGCTCAGGGCCAATATG GAGGACTCACTTCTTGGTAGTCA

EMILIN1 AGCACCCTCCACACCACT CTGCTGCACCTTCTCTGAC

EFEMP2 ATGGCTATGAGTGGGATGCAGACAGCCAGC TGGCAATAGCGGTAACGACACTCATCTATG
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high energy collision-induced dissociation energy
(NCE) was set at 28, dynamic exclusion was set
to 30 sec, and only 2+ to 5+ charge states were
included.

Database search and statistical
analyses

RAW files were searched against the UniProt
mouse FASTA database (updated October 2019)
using MaxQuant software version 1.6.0.1 (Max
Planck Institute of Biochemistry). Methionine
oxidation, N-terminal acetylation, and asparagine
or glutamine deamidation were selected as
variable modifications, and cysteine
carbamidomethylation as a fixed modification.
False discovery rate (FDR) was set to 1% using a
reversed-target decoy database. All raw files and
search results are available from MassIVE with
accession code: MSV000087422. All data
visualization and statistical analyses were carried
out using Perseus software version 1.6.2.1. Label-
free quantification (LFQ) values [20] were Log2-
transformed and filtered to only include proteins
with valid values in at least three of four biological
replicates of at least one experimental group. To
allow more meaningful statistics, missing values
were imputed from a normal distribution, with a
downshift of 1.8 and width of 0.3 standard devia-
tions (Supplemental Figs. 1 & 2. Differential proteins
were identified based on the threshold of p < 0.05,
and hierarchical clustering and accompanying heat
map were generated using normalized values
across all samples for each protein.

Biochemical measurements of
collagen and elastin

Protein, collagen and elastin content was
determined according to Stoilov et al. [21]. Briefly,

the carotid arteries were hydrolyzed at 105 �C in
25ul constant boiling 6 N HCl for 48 h, dried and
then dissolved in 400ul distilled water. For total pro-
tein, 5ul and 20ul aliquots were assayed in duplicate
by mixing with 100ul ninydrin working reagent. After
10 min of incubation at 85 �C the absorbance at
575 nm was read and protein content was deter-
mined after comparison to a known amino acid
standard. The average standard error for the
assays was 1.7%. Collagen content was deter-
mined after mixing 50ul sample in duplicate for
20 min at room temperature with 100ul chloramine
T working solution followed by incubation with
100ul Erlich’s solution for 20 min at 65 �C. Absor-
bance was read and hydroxyproline content deter-
mined by comparison with known hydroxyproline
standards. Collagen content was calculated using
13.5% of collagen is hydroxyproline. The average
standard error for this assay was 2.8%. Elastin
was determined by competitive immuno-assay. In
5 sets of assays 2ul (n = 6), 4ul (n = 8), or 10ul
(n = 4) samples were mixed with rabbit anti-
desmosine at a final dilution of 1:2000 for 1 h at
room temperature. The samples were then added
to desmosine-ovalbumin coated plates overnight
at 4 �C. After washing, bound antibody was
detected using peroxidase labeled-goat anti-rabbit
IgG [5220–0336; SeraCare] followed by Sure-Blue
peroxidase substrate [5120–0075; SeraCare].
Absorbance at 650 nmwas read and elastin content
was determined using an elastin hydrolysate stan-
dard. The average standard error for this assay
was 14.7%.

Cell culture of Col8+/+ and Col8�/�

VSMCs

Murine primary VSMCs were isolated from
Col8+/+ and Col8�/� mice as previously described
[22]. In brief, VSMCs were harvested from carotid
arteries after dispersion by elastase and

Table 2 Blood pressure, echocardiography and weight analyses of Col8+/+ and Col8�/� mice.

Parameters Col8+/+ Col8�/� Significance

Blood Pressure (n = 8–11)

Systolic (mmHg) 103 ± 3.8 87.0 ± 3.2 P = 0.00760

Diastolic (mmHg) 64.6 ± 2.2 57.0 ± 3.3 NS

Mean Arterial (mmHg) 77.1 ± 2.5 67.3 ± 3.1 P = 0.0239

Pulse Pressure (mmHg) 38.1 ± 2.6 30.0 ± 1.8 P = 0.0309

Heart Rate 465 ± 24 462 ± 20 NS

Echocardiography (n = 17–21)

Cardiac Index (mL/min/g) 0.552 ± 0.024 0.516 ± 0.020 NS

LV stroke volume (mL) 44.7 ± 1.7 40.7 ± 1.6 NS

LV fractional shortening (%) 28.9 ± 1.3 27.5 ± 1.5 NS

Weights (n = 14–17)

Body Weight (g) 33.7 ± 0.63 32.2 ± 0.76 NS

Heart percentage of body weight (%) 0.421 ± 0.0074 0.430 ± 0.011 NS

Kidney percentage of body weight (%) 1.38 ± 0.029 1.33 ± 0.06 NS

Values represent the mean ± SEM.
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collagenase treatments. Cells were cultured in Dul-
becco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM)
[11885084; Gibco] supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS) [12483020; Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific], 100 units/mL penicillin and 100 mg/mL strep-
tomycin [15140122; Thermo Fisher Scientific Cells
were maintained at 5%CO2 and used between pas-
sages 5–8. Cells were seeded at 60,000 cells/well
into 6-well plates and cultured for 12 days with
media changes every second day. At post-
confluence (day 4), cells were additionally treated

with 50 mg/ml ascorbic acid every 24 h to promote
collagen synthesis. This seeding setup was used
for all subsequent cell culture experiments (qRT-
PCR, immunofluorescence, immunoblotting).

Phenylephrine treatment for
phosphorylation of MYPT1

In some experiments, cells were grown to day 12,
serum starved for 24 h and treated with 10 mM PE

Fig. 1. Increased pressure-diameter curves, functional distensibility and phenylephrine-induced contrac-
tility in Col8�/� carotid arteries. A & D, Pressure myographs were obtained for carotid arteries maintained in either
calcium or calcium-free MOPs buffer. Vessels were subjected to pressure increase from 0 to 160 mmHg, at 20 mmHg
increments, and external diameter was recorded. B & E, Segmental distensibility and C & F, functional distensibility
were calculated.G, Carotid arteries were maintained in calcium-containing MOPs buffer at 80 mmHg and subjected to
increasing concentrations of PE from 10-8 M to 10-3 M. Changes in external diameter were recorded and percent
constriction was calculated. Values represent the mean ± SEM. (A-F n = 8–11; G n = 5–8), *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01;
***p < 0.001.
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Fig. 2. Differential VSMC and extracellular matrix protein expression in Col8+/+ and Col8�/� carotid arteries.
A, Venn diagram illustrating the number of proteins shared by Col8+/+ and Col8�/� carotid arteries in � 3 biological
replicates per group. B, Heat map depicting the hierarchical clustering of proteins significantly different(p < 0.05). C,
Volcano plot identifying differentially expressed VSMC and ECM proteins. D, elastin and E, collagen content were
measured biochemically via desmosine and hydroxyproline assays respectively in Col8+/+ and Col8�/� carotid
arteries. Values represent the mean ± SEM (A-C n = 4; for the proteomic studies each biological replicate contains the
left and right carotid arteries pooled from 2 mice. We then used 4 biological replicates per genotype. D-E n = 9–12).
*p < 0.05.
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for 10 min in 1% FBS media. Cells were
subsequently lysed and immunoblotted for
phospho-myosin phosphatase target subunit 1
(MYPT1) and total MYPT1, as described below.

Exogenous rCol-8 treatment

In some experiments, cells were grown in wells
pre-coated with exogenous recombinant Col-8
(rCol-8). Recombinant Col-8 was synthesized by
and purchased from GenScript (Piscataway, New
Jersey). In brief, a human Col8a1 plasmid
construct was amplified and prepared by maxi-
prep and expressed in 293-6E cells 6-well plates
coated with 2 mg/cm2 exogenous rCol-8 in PBS
overnight at 4 �C. Plates were washed twice with
cold PBS before the addition of cells. Cells were
grown to day 12 and immunofluorescently labeled
for elastin (no decellularization) or harvested to
measure tropoelastin mRNA levels. Both these
procedures are described in detail below.

Quantitative real-time polymerase
chain reaction (qRT-PCR)

Total RNA was harvested at day 12 with the
Qiagen RNeasy Mini Plus Kit [74134].
Concentration and RNA purity were determined
using a spectrophotometer [Nanodrop 1000,
Thermo Fisher Scientific]. 1 mg of RNA was
treated with DNAase I [18068–015, Invitrogen]
and converted to cDNA using Superscript First-
Strand Synthesis System [11904–018, Invitrogen]
as per manufacturer’s instructions. cDNA was
mixed with Power SYBR Green PCR Master Mix
[4367659, Invitrogen] and the appropriate primers
for real time RT-PCR amplification. Primer
sequences [23–28] are summarized in Table 1.
Data was analyzed using Bio-Rad CFX Manager
Software 3.0. Target gene expression was normal-
ized to GAPDH and expressed as a fold change rel-
ative to wildtype control (Col8+/+) samples via the
2^- DCt method [29].

Decellularization and
immunofluorescence of ECM proteins

Cells were grown on 22x22mmmicro cover glass
(coverslips) [48366–067, VWR] placed into 6-well
plates for 12 days to allow sufficient matrix
deposition. Decellularization was performed prior
to fixation and immunofluorescence staining. Cells
were washed once with warmed (37 �C) PBS and
then incubated with warmed decellularization
buffer (0.25 M ammonium hydroxide in 25 mM
Tris (pH 7.4)) for 30 min in the incubator [30]. The
buffer was aspirated slowly with a Pasteur pipette
to avoid disruption of the matrix. Treatment, incuba-
tion and removal of the decellularization buffer were
repeated 2–3 times to ensure maximum removal of

cells. Matrices were fixed with 100% ice cold
methanol in the freezer (�20 �C) for 25 min. They
were subsequently washed three times with 1x
PBS and then incubated with 1% BSA in PBS for
one hour at room temperature. Post washing, sam-
ples were incubated with primary antibody at 1:100
dilution overnight at 4 �C. Coverslips were incu-
bated with the following antibodies: anti-mouse
tropoelastin rabbit polyclonal [PR385, Elastin Prod-
ucts Company]; anti-mouse collagen-I rabbit poly-
clonal [ab21286, Abcam]; anti-mouse fibronectin
rabbit polyclonal [ab23750, Abcam]. Post washing,
coverslips were incubated with Alexa Fluor 488 goat
anti-rabbit IgG [A-11008, Invitrogen] at 1:200 dilu-
tion one hour at room temperature. Prior to mount-
ing, Hoechst 33,342 [H3570, Invitrogen] was added
to label nuclei. Coverslips weremounted onto slides
with ProLong Gold Antifade Mountant [P36930,
Invitrogen], and imaged with an Olympus FV3000
Confocal Microscope with Fluoview FV31S-SW
software (Olympus Canada Inc.; Richmond Hill,
Ontario). Four regions of interest (ROI) per slide
were imaged at 20x objective and z-stacks were
acquired at 1.3 mm steps (9–11 slices). For quanti-
tative analysis, the z-stack slices were collapsed a
single Olympus image (OIR file format) with maxi-
mum intensity and converted to a TIFF file. The
mean intensity of this image was then determined
by the RGB (0,255,0) scale, and averaged amongst
the four ROIs to give a value per sample.

Immunoblotting

Cells were harvested at day 12 in 1x cell lysis
buffer [9803; Cell Signaling Technology]
supplemented with 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride (PMSF). Protein concentration was
measured using the DC Protein Assay [5000116;
Bio-Rad]. Samples were diluted to equal protein
concentration, mixed with 4x sample dilution buffer
(200 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 8% SDS, 40% glycerol,
4% b-mercaptoethanol, 0.08% bromophenol blue),
boiled for 5 min at 100 �C , and resolved on10-
15% SDS-PAGE gels. Gels were transferred onto
PVDF membrane [162–0177; Bio-Rad] at 100 V
for 1 h on ice and subsequently incubated with 5%
skim milk powder in TBST (10 mM Tris, 150 mM
NaCl, 0.5% Tween-20) for 1 h at room
temperature. Membranes were incubated with the
appropriate primary antibody (diluted in 1% BSA
in TBST) overnight at 4�C. After washing,
membranes were incubated with HRP-linked
secondary antibody (diluted in 1% BSA in TBST)
for 1 h at room temperature. Antibodies against
the following proteins were purchased from Cell
Signaling Technologies unless otherwise
specified: anti-human a-SMA rabbit polyclonal
[14968]; anti calponin-1 rabbit monoclonal
[17819]; anti-human SM22-a rabbit polyclonal
[ab155272, Abcam]; anti-bovine smooth muscle
myosin heavy chain 11 (SM-MHC) rabbit
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polyclonal [ab53219, Abcam]; anti-human
phospo-MYPT1 rabbit polyclonal [5163];
anti-human rabbit polyclonal [2634]; anti-human
b-actin rabbit polyclonal [4967]; anti-goat HRP-
linked rabbit secondary made in goat [7074]. Blots
were detected with enhanced chemiluminescence
as per manufacture guidelines [NEL104001EA,
Perkin Elmer], visualized with Chemi Doc Touch
Imaging System [Bio-Rad] and analyzed by
densitometry with Bio-Rad Image Lab Software.
Restore Plus western blot Stripping Buffer [46430,
Thermo Fisher Scientific] was used for reprobing.
Calponin, SM22 and phospho-MYPT1 were
probed first, followed by MHC, a-SMA and MYPT1
respectively. b-actin served as the loading control
and was performed last.

Statistical analysis

Experimental data were analyzed by Student’s
unpaired t-test (comparing two groups). For
myographs, Two-way ANOVA was utilized
followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test.
For all analyses, p < 0.05 are denoted by an
asterisk (*), p < 0.01 by two asterisks (**),
p < 0.001 by three asterisks (***) and are
considered to be significant differences. For all
statistical analyses, F tests were performed to
compare variances and all populations were
determined to be evenly distributed.

Results

Reduced blood pressure in Col8�/� mice

The relationship between arterial compliance and
blood pressure is well established. Therefore, we
measured blood pressure (BP) in Col8+/+ and
Col8�/� mice at six months of age. SBP, MAP,
and PP were all decreased in Col8�/� mice
(Table 2), with the latter potentially reflecting
differences in arterial stiffness. To determine
whether the hypotensive phenotype observed in
the Col8�/� mice was due to a decrease in
cardiac output (CO), echocardiography was
performed. However, no differences were
observed between the two genotypes for the left
ventricular fractional shortening, stroke volume or
cardiac index (CO normalized to body weight)
(Table 2).

Pressure-diameter curves, functional
distensibility and phenylephrine-
induced contractility were increased in
Col8�/� carotid arteries

Since MAP was decreased, but cardiac function
was not altered, we next focused on determining
the impact of Col-8 deletion in conduit arteries,
since Col-8 expression is high in these arteries,
and elastic vessel compliance can impact systolic

blood pressure [31]. To delineate the individual fac-
tors (VSMCs, ECM, extrinsic factors) which con-
tribute to vessel compliance, we performed
ex vivo compliance testing on Col8+/+ and Col8�/�

carotid arteries. Vessels were maintained in either
calcium or calcium-free MOPS buffer to determine
both active (cell engagement) and passive (ECM
only) vessel properties, respectively. Col8�/� caro-
tids demonstrated increased diameter in response
to pressure relative to Col8+/+ carotid arteries under
both calcium and calcium-free conditions (Fig. 1.A,
D). In calcium MOPS buffer, significant differences
were determined for the pressure range of 100–
120 mmHg (100 mmHg: Col8�/� 677 ± 14 mm ver-
sus Col8+/+ 633 ± 14 mm, p < 0.05), and the differ-
ences were even more pronounced between 80
and 120 mmHg for calcium-free conditions
(100 mmHg: Col8�/� 716 ± 12 mm versus Col8+/+

668 ± 5 mm, p < 0.05). Segmental distensibility,
which refers to the incremental changes in distensi-
bility during each pressure step, was increased in
Col8�/� arteries over the pressure interval 40–
60 mmHg under calcium-free (Fig. 1.E) but not cal-
cium conditions (Fig. 1.B). Functional distensibility
refers to the measurement of distension with pres-
sure applied corresponding to the normal physiolog-
ical blood pressure of the mouse (as reported in
Table 2). Since functional distensibility takes into
account the physiological pressure, any differences
here most closely reflect what the vessel would
experience in vivo in the presence of calcium. Func-
tional distensibility was elevated under both condi-
tions in Col8�/� carotid arteries compared to
Col8+/+ (Fig. 1.C, F). These differences in this value
was exacerbated in the absence of calcium, since
only ECM integrity was evaluated, in the absence
of any cellular contribution, which might serve to
counteract distension with cell contraction. Since
Col8�/� carotid arteries displayed differential
pressure-diameter curves under calcium and
calcium-free conditions, we hypothesized that the
cells in the Col8�/� vessel may be more vasoac-
tive/responsive to compensate. To test this, carotid
arteries were stimulated with the vasoconstrictor
PE. Col8�/� carotid arteries demonstrated greater
constriction in response to PE compared to
Col8+/+ vessels beginning at the concentration of
10-5M PE (Fig. 1.G). At maximum concentration of
10-3M PE, Col8�/� vessels constricted
24.3 ± 1.1% versus Col8+/+ arteries at
16.1 ± 2.1% constriction (p < 0.01).

Differential VSMC and extracellular
matrix protein expression in Col8+/+

and Col8�/� carotid arteries

To provide a greater depth of understanding
about changes in protein expression, we
conducted a global proteomic assay with Col8+/+

and Col8�/� carotid arteries. Arteries were
harvested from mice at six months of age, and
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vessels from two mice represented one biological
replicate. LC-MS/MS analyses identified a total of
2353 proteins with 2108 of these proteins shared
by both genotypes, and100 and 142 proteins
specific to Col8+/+ or Col8�/� arteries respectively
(Fig. 2.A, Supplemental Table 1.A). From this
screen, 175 differential proteins were identified
based on the threshold of p < 0.05 (Fig. 2.B). Of
these, 91 proteins showed increased abundance
in Col8�/� vessels, including VSMC markers
(Acta2, Smtn, Cnn1), elastic (Eln, Lox, Emilin 1)
and non-fibrillar collagen proteins (Col4a3,
Col6a1, Col14a1, Col15a1, Col18a1), which are
highlighted in the volcano plot (Fig. 2.C,
Supplemental Table 1.B). 85 proteins showed
decreased abundance in Col8�/� vessels,
including the most significant hits (Glrx3, Anxa5,
Anxa1), and those with the biggest fold changes
including Dapk3 and Dsp. GO pathway analysis
identifies important functions for these proteins in
the regulation of actin organization, cell motility
and junction formation. To further quantify
changes in matrix composition, biochemical
assays were utilized to measure crosslinked
elastin (desmosine) and collagen (hydroxyproline)
content in Col8+/+ and Col8�/� vessels. Elastin
content was significantly increased in Col8�/�

carotid arteries relative to wildtype (Fig. 2.D),
whereas collagen content was comparable
between groups (Fig. 2.E). Analyses to measure
elastin and collagen content through histological
staining were also performed (Supplemental Fig. 3
however no significant differences were
determined, possibly due to the reduced sensitivity
of this technique relative to the biochemical
assays presented in Fig. 2.

Phenylephrine-induced
phosphorylation of MYPT1 was
enhanced in Col8�/� VSMCs, and
smooth muscle cell marker expression
was increased

We hypothesized that the increase in PE-induced
contractility (Fig. 1.G) was due to activation of
actomyosin, and immunoblotted for myosin
phosphatase target subunit 1 (MYPT1). MYPT1
dephosphorylates myosin light chain (MLC), which
stops cross bridge formation. However, when
MYPT1 is phosphorylated, it cannot perform its
phosphatase function, enabling persistent cell
contraction. We measured total and
phosphorylated levels of MYPT1 protein as a
surrogate of cell contractility in Col8+/+ and Col8�/�

cells stimulated with PE. We determined that the
phosphorylated to total MYPT1 ratio was
increased 2-fold in the Col8�/� cells (Fig. 3.A-B).
Moreover, since Col8�/� arteries demonstrated
enhanced PE-induced contractility and
upregulated VSMC marker proteins in the

proteomic screen, we hypothesized that VSMC
marker expression would also be increased and
performed immunoblotting in Col-8+/+ and Col8�/�

cells to confirm this. After 12 days in culture,
expression levels of aSMA, SM22 and calponin
were enhanced in the Col8�/� VSMCs (Fig. 3.C-F),
which substantiate the mass spectrometry results
(Fig. 2.C), but we observed no change in SM-MHC
(Fig. 3G.

Differential matrix composition in
Col8+/+ and Col8�/� VSMCs in vitro

To test our hypothesis that Col-8 functions in the
regulation of matrix to maintain vessel integrity, we
performed in vitro studies to evaluate the synthesis
and deposition of selected ECM proteins: elastic
fibers, collagen fibers and fibronectin. Elastic and
collagen fibers are the dominant load bearing
proteins in the vessel wall, while fibronectin is a
key matrix protein necessary for the assembly of
both collagens and elastin into functional fibers.
Synthesis and assembly of these matrix proteins
was assessed in Col8+/+ and Col8�/� VSMCs
cultured for 12 days.
There was a 53-fold increase in tropoelastin

mRNA level in Col8�/� VSMCs compared to
Col8+/+ cells (Fig. 4.A). The mRNA levels for Fbn2,
Fbln5, Emilin1 and Magp1 were also increased in
Col8�/� compared to Col8+/+ cells. The expression
of Col3a1 was reduced by 13-fold in Col8�/�

relative to Col8+/+ VSMCs (Fig. 4.B), with no
significant differences in Col1a1, Col1a2, Col5a1,
Col5a2, or Col5a3. Next, to determine whether
Col-8 functions in matrix deposition, we studied the
ECM proteins: elastin, collagen-I, and fibronectin.
Col8+/+ and Col8�/� cells were cultured for
12 days, followed by decellularization and
immunostaining of the cell derived ECM. There
was significant deposition of elastic fibers in
Col8�/� cell cultures, with almost no elastic fibers
present in Col8+/+ cell cultures (Fig. 4.C). Collagen-
I fibers were reduced in the Col8�/� cells, while
there was little change in fibronectin deposition
(Fig. 4.C). Measurement of mean fluorescence
intensity confirmed the robust accumulation of
elastic fibers in the matrix from Col8�/� cells which
was dramatically attenuated in the Col8+/+ matrix
(Fig. 4.D). Collagen-I deposition was reduced in
Col8�/� cells relative to Col8+/+ (Fig. 4.E). There
was no significant difference in fibronectin
deposition between the two cell types (Fig. 4.F).

Exogenous rCol-8 reduced
tropoelastin mRNA levels and elastic
fiber deposition in Col8�/� VSMCs
in vitro

To determine whether the defects in elastin
synthesis and assembly in the Col8�/� cells
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could be rescued, we cultured cells on
exogenously synthesized recombinant Col-8
protein (rCol-8). Exogenous rCol-8 (+VIII)
diminished the elastic fiber deposition observed
in Col8�/� cells (Fig. 5.A-B). The Col8�/� cells
treated with rCol-8 still deposited elastic fibers,
but the density was much lower and the
staining intensity of the fibers reduced.

Furthermore, treatment of Col8�/� cells with
rCol-8 dramatically limited tropoelastin mRNA
expression such that it was not significantly
different compared to Col8+/+ cells (Fig. 5.C).
This was in sharp contrast to the significant 53-
fold increase that was observed without the
exogenous Col-8 (Fig. 4.A).

Fig. 3. Phenylephrine-induced phosphorylation of MYPT1 was enhanced in Col8�/� VSMCs, and smooth
muscle cell marker expression was increased. A-B, serum starved Col8+/+ and Col8�/� VSMCs were stimulated
with 10 mM PE for 10 min and immunoblotted for pMYPTI/MYPT1. C, Col8+/+ and Col8�/� VSMCs were
immunoblotted for VMSC markers. Quantification for aSMA (D); SM22 (E); Calponin (F); SM-MHC (G) is depicted. All
band intensities were normalized to b-actin. Values represent the mean ± SEM (n = 3), *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01;
***p < 0.001.
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Fig. 4. Differential matrix composition in Col8+/+ and Col8�/� VSMCs in vitro. A-B, Expression levels for ECM
genes related to elastic fiber proteins (Eln, Lox, Fbn1, Fbn2, Efemp2, Fbln5, Emilin1, Magp1), collagens (Col1a1,
Col1a2, Col3a1, Col5a1, Col5a2, Col5a3), and fibronectin were determined by qRT-PCR. C, Decellularized matrices
were labeled for either elastin, fibronectin or collagen-I. Scale bar = 100 mM. Mean intensity quantified for D, elastin
(green); E, collagen-I (green); F, fibronectin (green). Values represent the mean ± SEM (n = 3), *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01,
***p < 0.001. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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Discussion

The purpose of our study was to determine
whether Col-8 is important for the maintenance of
elastic vessel integrity. Using Col8+/+ and Col8�/�

mice we demonstrated that Col8�/� mice have an
arterial system that is more compliant, evidenced
by reduced MAP, and increased vessel
distensibility, indicating an enhanced Windkessel
effect. Differences in both the matrix composition
and VSMC function resulted in Col8�/� carotid
arteries that displayed increased diameters under
pressure-induced stretching, but enhanced
catecholamine-induced contractility – which may

compensate for sustained resilience to pressure.
Moreover, in VSMCs cultured in vitro, the absence
of Col-8 dramatically increased tropoelastin mRNA
expression and elastic fiber deposition in the
ECM, which was attenuated upon treatment with
exogenous rCol-8 protein. We therefore report for
the first time a causative role for Col-8 in reducing
mRNA levels of tropoelastin and subsequently
limiting the deposition of elastic fibers in the
extracellular matrix.
Here we demonstrate through in vivo studies that

in carotid arteries from adult mice, the absence of
Col-8 increased vessel compliance and elastin
deposition. The measurement of functional

Fig. 5. Exogenous rCol-8 reduced tropoelastin mRNA levels and elastic fiber deposition in Col8�/� VSMCs
in vitro. A-B, Col8+/+ and Col8�/� VSMCs were cultured in the presence or absence of 2 mg/cm2 exogenous collagen
VIII coated on the plates (-/+ VIII). Cells were labeled for elastin (green) and mean intensity quantified. Scale
bar = 100 mM. C, mRNA was isolated from Col8+/+ and Col8�/� VSMCs cultured in the presence of exogenous
collagen VIII (+VIII) and Eln expression levels were determined by qRT-PCR. Values represent the mean ± SEM
(n = 3), ***p < 0.001. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the
web version of this article.)
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distensibility (FD) revealed that the Col8�/� vessels
achieved the same outer diameter as wildtype, but
required lower distending pressure to accomplish
this, hence indicating a more compliant carotid
artery. Both collagen and elastic fibers work in
unison to regulate the mechanical properties of
the conduit vessel. Collagen-I and collagen-III are
the dominant fibrillar collagens in the vessel wall
and confer tensile strength while preventing over
distension of the tissue. Using in vitro studies, we
found a reduction in the mRNA expression of
Col3a1 and deposition of collagen-I in our Col8�/�

VSMCs, suggesting a role for Col-8 in regulating
the remodeling of collagens. These findings
extend previous reports on the role of Col-8 during
matrix remodeling processes. Col-8 functions as a
provisional matrix protein: it is deposited as a
primary step during tissue remodeling and it is
degraded once a more permanent ECM rich in
fibrillar collagens has been synthesized [32]. Fur-
thermore, previous studies have shown reduced fib-
rillar collagen synthesis and assembly [33], and
reduced fibrillar collagen organization [9] in the
absence of Col-8. Disruptions in collagen synthesis
and assembly could impact upon vessel distensibil-
ity, especially in vessels operating at high pres-
sures, however, since fibrillar collagen
engagement is minimal at normal physiological
pressures [31], the increased distensibility in the
Col8�/� arteries is more likely due to changes in
the elastic fibers. Elastic fibers are the dominant
ECM vessel wall protein and confer extensibility to
the artery – directly impacting its compliance. The
increased compliance in the Col8�/� arteries led
us to hypothesize that these vessels would have
increased elastic fibers. In agreement, Col8�/� car-
otid arteries had increased elastin protein in the pro-
teomic screen, and greater crosslinked elastin
content measured via biochemical assays of des-
mosine content, compared to wildtype arteries.
We have uncovered a reciprocal relationship

between Col-8 and elastin synthesis in VSMCs.
After long term tissue culture, there was a
dramatic 53-fold increase in tropoelastin mRNA in
the Col8�/� VSMCs compared to Col8+/+ cells,
which was accompanied by the robust deposition
of elastic fibers in the ECM of the Col8�/� VSMCs.
Furthermore, when Col8�/� cells were cultured
with exogenous rCol-8 protein, it abolished the
increase in tropoelastin mRNA and significantly
limited the deposition of elastic fibers in the ECM
to only a 3-fold increase. Therefore, there was a
94% reduction in tropoelastin expression in the
knockout cells due to exogenous Col8 treatment.
To our knowledge, this is the first demonstration
that Col-8 negatively regulates the mRNA levels of
tropoelastin and the formation of elastic fibers by
VSMCs. This proposed model is summarized in
Fig. 6. The synthesis of elastic fibers begins with
transcription of the tropoelastin gene and then
translation of the transcript into elastin monomers.

These monomers are secreted out of the cell and
organized onto the microfibril scaffold to form
functional elastic fibers. Col-8 is present in the
ECM, and signals into the cell (possibly through
a2b1 integrins [32]) to reduce the levels of tropoe-
lastin mRNA. This reduction of transcript therefore
limits monomer production and the synthesis of
mature elastic fibers. The specific signaling path-
way involved in the regulation of tropoelastin by
Col-8 remains to be defined, and will be the focus
of future work.
Previous reports using microarray gene

expression profiling in the developing mouse aorta
showed that the temporal expression of Col-8 and
elastin is different [34]. Procollagen type VIII, alpha
1 (Col8a1) expression was upregulated during
embryogenesis (like fibrillins and LOX), whereas
elastin expression was low in the embryo, but
increased in the postnatal stages. Based on this pat-
tern of expression, we suggest that Col-8 signaling
may repress Eln expression during embryogenesis,
which is reversed as levels of Col-8 decrease post-
natally. This would explain why there is a robust
accumulation of tropoelastin and elastic fibers in
theCol8�/� cells in vitro, and a subsequent increase
in vessel compliance ex vivo in Col8�/� mice. In the
vasculature, downregulation of Col-8 post embry-
onic development may enable Col8+/+ mice to accu-
mulate elastin and assemble elastic fibers to
develop a functional vascular system. Apart from
our focus on Col-8 and elastin, other ECM proteins
such as proteoglycans have also been identified to
impact elastic fiber synthesis andassembly.Expres-
sion of the V3 variant of versican has been associ-
ated with increased synthesis and deposition of
elastin by VSMCs and fibroblasts [35,36]. Further-
more overexpression of V3 stimulates myocardin
to maintain VSMCs in the differentiated phenotype,
[37], suggesting an opposing action to that of Col-
8. Hyaluronan also stimulates elastin synthesis by
VSMCs, which has been utilized to improve elastin
content in engineered vascular grafts [38–40].
Heparan sulfate proteoglycans regulate microfibril
assembly and deposition of elastin onto the scaffold
[41]. Furthermore, there is a reduction in tropoelastin
synthesis in the presence of excess chondroitin sul-
fate proteoglycans [42]. Collectively these findings
indicate the complexity of elastogenesis and identify
an area for continued investigation.
Another major finding of our report is that there

are opposing effects of Col-8 and elastin on
VSMC phenotype which we confirmed through
in vivo and in vitro studies: Col-8 elicits a synthetic
phenotype, while elastin confers quiescence. In
the adult carotid artery, VSMCs exist in a
quiescent and contractile phenotype. Maintenance
of this state is imposed in part through tropoelastin
signaling and the presence of intact elastic
lamellae, which limit cell migration and
proliferation, and promote maturation [43]. Elastin
promotes RhoA activity which controls the
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expression of VSMC specific genes like Acta2,
Cnnl, Tagln, andMyh11, via serum response factor
(SRF) [44,45]. By contrast, disruptions to arterial
wall homeostasis such as vessel injury and
atherosclerosis trigger VSMC transition to the
active and synthetic cell phenotype [46]. Col-8 inhi-
bits RhoA activity [10], promotes VSMC prolifera-
tion [47,48], acts as a chemotactic factor for both
medial and intimal VSMCs [32], and as a provisional
matrix to facilitate haptotactic responses during
migration [48,49]. Thus Col8�/� VSMCs show
decreased proliferation, migration and elevated
RhoA activity which are all hallmark features of
the quiescent contractile VSMC. There are other
pathways by which Col-8may influence VSMC phe-
notype, for example previous studies have shown
that Col-8 expression is correlated with downregula-
tion of KLF-4, which occurs during the transition of
VSMCs from a quiescent to active phenotype fol-
lowing vascular injury [50]. However, no studies to
date have directly addressed the signaling involved.
It is also possible that Col-8 influences VSMC phe-
notype directly by modulating integrin dependent
RhoA activation, leading to modulation of MRTF-A
which controls VSMC phenotype [51].
Here, we showed that VSMCs in Col8�/� carotid

arteries were of the contractile phenotype. The
proteomic screen revealed the upregulation of
VSMC maturation markers in Col8�/� vessels and
they displayed enhanced responsiveness to PE
induced vasoconstriction. We showed in vitro that
the absence of Col-8 increased expression of

aSMA, SM22 and calponin, and activity of the
contractile apparatus protein MYPT1. Though this
observation may seem at odds with increased
distensibility of the Col8-/- vessels, it is important
to note that VSMCs in elastic vessels have very
little contractile activity compared to those
composing resistance arteries [52]. Therefore, the
increase in PE responsiveness that we observed
likely compensates for reduced vessel integrity
and structural support in the absence of Col-8.
Despite the cells being more responsive to a vaso-
constrictor, we have not measured the amounts of
circulating catecholamine levels in Col8+/+ and
Col8�/� mice to know if this mechanism is actively
engaged. Furthermore, the increase in VSMC
markers coincide with a more mature VSMC, which
is in agreement with the increases in elastin synthe-
sis observed, and the mechanistic coupling
between these two phenotypic characteristics [43].
We suggest that the quiescent-like phenotype

adapted by Col8�/� VSMCs in vitro recapitulates
their in vivo environment. In culture, VSMCs
deficient in Col-8 deposited a distinctly dense
matrix rich in elastic fibers (mimicking elastic
lamellae), which could trigger VSMC contractile
marker expression and activity s. These findings
directly relate to the regulatory role of Col-8 on
tropoelastin mRNA levels, and further strengthen
our hypothesis that in the absence of Col-8, elastin
is upregulated, accumulates in the ECM, and
signals to promote VSMC maturation. In
agreement, Karnik et al. [43] reported that VSMCs

Fig. 6. Working hypothesis model of Col-8 inhibiting elastin. The transcription, translation and formation of
tropoelastin into elastic fibers is depicted by black arrows. Col-8 reduced tropoelastin mRNA levels and elastic fibers,
as depicted by red inhibiting lines. Col-8 is hypothesized to perform these functions through a2b1 integrin signaling,
which is outlined as a hashed red inhibiting line. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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deficient in elastin (Eln�/�) have reduced VSMC
marker expression, but enhanced proliferative and
migratory capacity, resulting in vessel stenosis in
Eln�/� mice, similar to our Col8+/+ VSMCs. Eln�/�

mice also have Col8a1 as their most upregulated
transcript [15], suggesting that Col-8 contributes to
the synthetic and hyper-proliferative phenotype of
those VSMCs.
Our studies were focused on conduit arteries,

where Col-8 expression has been detected during
development and was markedly upregulated in
vascular disease. Though the microvasculature is
a master regulator of blood pressure, the
expression and function of Col-8 in resistance
arteries has not been studied. However, due to the
dominant role RhoA plays in contributing to
arteriolar tone, and the inhibitory effect Col-8 has
on RhoA [10], it is not likely that Col-8 is a persistent
matrix protein in these vessels. Future studies
related to understanding the inverse relationship
between Col-8 and elastin should focus on whether
elastin regulatesCol-8expression. It is plausible that
a negative feedback relationship between elastin
and Col-8 exists, such that the expression of the for-
mer turns off the latter. The expression timeline of
these proteins are consistent with this hypothesis
[34]. Elastin-mediated regulation of Col-8 expres-
sion would also explain why Col8a1 is the most
upregulated transcript inEln�/�mice [15].Moreover,
since the pattern of expression of Col-8 can be
described as fetal gene reprogramming during dis-
ease, the loss of intact elastic fibers and tropoelastin
signaling may be a mechanistic cue to turn on Col-8
expression.
We have demonstrated that Col-8 deficiency

leads to increased elastin content and compliance
in arteries. These findings could point to an
approach to synthesize and assemble elastic
fibers, a process which is developmentally
restricted [52]. Therapeutics aimed at improving
the elastin content of vessels are needed, particu-
larly for patients suffering the adverse effects of
arterial stiffening, or those with genetic elastinopa-
thies [53]. Previous attempts to restore elastin in
vessels, have resulted in functional improvements.
For example, introducing the human elastin gene
with a bacterial artificial chromosome into elastin
haploinsufficient (Eln+/-) mice caused elastin levels
to increase by 20% in the vessel wall, and improved
compliance to levels similar to that seen in wildtype
vessels [31,54]. Other groups have investigated
methods to increase elastin or improve compliance
in Eln+/- mice through chemical intervention such as
microRNA inhibitors. Zhang et al. [55] identified that
inhibition of miR29a could selectively upregulate
Eln mRNA levels in human VSMCs and dermal
fibroblasts from patients with elastin insufficiencies,
and this improved the compliance of human
bioengineered vessels at low pressures. There is
considerable interest in using V3 versican and
hyaluronan to increase the elastin content of engi-

neered skin and vascular grafts [56–58]. Taken
together, these studies demonstrate the direct ben-
efit of reversing stiffness by increasing elastin con-
tent. Here, we propose a new mechanism to
improve the elastin content and compliance of ves-
sels – deletion or inhibition of Col-8. Thus, future
studies regarding the potential of Col-8 in matrix
biology are not only exciting, but essential.
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